VISTA COLOR GUARD 2016 FALL ITEMS TO PURCHASE
UNDERGARMENTS
It is very important that everyone has the appropriate undergarments! Bras MUST have clear
straps & underwear MUST be seamless. You are welcome to shop where you like for bras and
underwear.
MAKEUP
Information on makeup will be given out during the month of September.
HAIR – Due during September!
Hair will be a high ponytail in a long braid. All members will need to purchase an 18-inch fake
ponytail that matches their hair color. It is recommended going to a hair supply store to get an
exact match on hair color. We recommend Casablanca Beauty Supply or Sally’s Beauty Supply.
BODY TIGHT, JAZZ SHOES & FLAG BAGS
Body tights and jazz shoes are required for our first football game on August 25 and flag bags
are due by our first competition on October 15. In order to keep costs down and save on
shipping, our Guard Mom will be coordinating a group order for body tights, jazz shoes, and flag
bags. She sent an email this week that you can respond to for ordering. To be included in the
group order, choices and sizing must be communicated to our Guard Mom BEFORE July 23rd.
She will then calculate what you owe and the money will be due to her by the first Wednesday
of band camp.
www.discountdance.com
Body Tight:
Jazz Shoes:
CAPEZIO – Style #1818
BLOCH – Style #S0401L
Black with Clear Straps
Black Slip-On
Sm/Med or Large/XL
Sizes 4 to 12.5
Base Price = $15.70
Base Price = $32.30
www.designsbyking.com
6-foot poles & 40-inch weapons Bag
Red or Black
Base Price = $35.00
WARM-UPS
Warm-ups are matching black long pants and jackets that the girls wear over their show
costumes. You can purchase a full set, which includes pants and jacket, or just the jacket if you
prefer to wear your own black sweats. The jacket will be embroidered with your daughter’s
name and graduation year. The base price for a full set $59 and the cost for only the jacket is
$37. Once our Guard Mom receives sizing information, she will coordinate a group order for
these as well.

